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The January issue of Heritage Happenings ended with Mother Augustine’s decision to return 
to Germany. Money was needed to build a second addition to the Motherhouse. Excerpts 
from Sister Gonzaga Leineweber’s history reveal the emotions and consequent tears that sur-
rounded this visit. She writes the following.  “The Sisters from Germany had $16,000 in ready 
money. With this sum they could readily plan on more spacious quarters. The Archbishop gave 
his permission.”  Two years later  “the new addition was ready for occu-
pancy in the spring of 1979. How the Sisters rejoiced, especially at the 
beautiful chapel (now Patio Lounge). The debt was great. After seeking 
enlightenment in prayer, Mother Augustine courageously undertook a 
voyage  to Germany to solicit funds…”  

Return to Germany 

What a welcome she received in the old home! And what substantial aid. Arrived in 
Bremen, the Rev. Pastor himself came to meet her and invitingly entreated her to 
abide at the parsonage. She accepted, for the time being. She told of the land, peo-
ple and customs of America. Next day she traveled to her old home (Esplingerode). 
Happy meeting with her dear parents. She feared they did not know she was com-

ing until a letter from Blumenthal stated that she was in Europe. Blumenthal had been one of the Sisters’ mis-
sions. Imagine the meeting when Mother Augustine arrived at her old home. The questions about America 
and the Americans were endless. What is the appearance of the country? What kind of people are they? 
What about their language? One point that surprised them beyond explanation was that people here could 
move houses. The German Sisters had altered parts of their costume (habits) after their arrival in America. 
The Bishop of Hildesheim told Mother Augustine that her veil looked like a Prussian helm!! 

  To an old friend she spoke of the 4th of July.(It was July 4th!) 

“The Sisters are having a feast day today. They’re in the woods, 

singing and having a pleasant time:. The friend laughed heartily 

and said, “A nice feast day when one stays in the woods!” 

Many of the Sisters’ relatives and 
friends came to inquire about them and 
to give alms. One priest said to another, 
“Here is a Sister from the other world.” 
One person wished Mother to visit her. 
Mother said, “If I pay a visit it must be 
paid for.” The answer was, “That shall 
be done.” She received a hundred dol-

lars — German money. 

Back in Gieboldehausen, Germany 

Picnicking 

on  

July 4th 

Items brought back by Mother Augustine from her return trip to Germa-

ny: 1) Large crucifix in front lobby; 2) painting of the Stigmata of St. Fran-

cis; 3) Paintings Immaculate Heart of Mary; 4) Sacred Heart with Lamb. 

Gieboldehausen  

Coat-of-Arms above. 



Mother Augustine remained in Duderstadt two months and then the parting. Her 

poor mother fainted. Her father was loathe to let her go. Many were weeping. 

But her love for the Master was greater than aught besides. “God wills it.”  

Mother had seen her parents for the last time. Her father died about two 

years later. Her mother some years after the father’s death. Her travels 

brought her to Bremen, Hanover and Linden and, though there were many 

old acquaintances along the way, she could not linger. The steamer left port 

and bore her across the Atlantic. After that the train brought Mother to her 

Home in Silver Lake where the Sisters waited to welcome her. It was 9 P. M. It 

was past midnight when the welcome was concluded. Mother returned during 

the summer vacation thus enabling many of the sisters to visit with her before 

returning to their Missions.    * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

August 1880  Sister Pancratia Rokar was elected 

new Superior. Her assistants were: Mother Odelia, 

Sister Angeline, Sister Seraphica, and Sister Sale-

sia.  Another crises would occur the following year. 

About one o’clock during the night of September 2, 1881, the Sisters were awakened by the thunder 

during an electrical storm. Mother Pancratia was out visiting the missions. Upon discovering the fire, 

Sister Eustachia ran to the rectory waking Father George. Lightning had struck a gable on the east side 

and was burning between the rafters and the shingles. No one came until fire flamed from the roof.  

   Everything available was brought to fight the fire, even cans of milk!  No one guessed that their con-

vent home would soon be lost to them. The Sisters wore only a habit over a nightgown, shoes, no 

stockings, and a shawl instead of their veil. Attempts were made to pull trunks down the stairs. Bed-

ding lost when burning brands fell from above cutting off the only stair. Musical instruments, books 

and furniture from 2nd and 3rd floor were all lost. Nearly everything from first floor and the basement 

was saved including the trough of mixed bread dough. Sister Elizabeth, a slender, delicate Sister, 

shoved an immense sacristy cabinet (with its contents) to safety. Father George rescued the Blessed 

Sacrament and for a moment weeping was heard. 

 The walls all seemed to have fallen one way...but crosses still held prominence. Fifteen orna-

mental crosses in the north brick stood intact. On the south side, the gabled wall still stood swaying in 

the wind with its huge cross intact above. 

 Mother Pancratia, upon hearing the news, was quoted as saying: “Thanks be to God —now we 

can all begin again...with nothing.” And so ends the story of the coming together of the German and 

the American Sisters. Now they were all one. No one had more than the other. 

Returning Home 

Sister Pancratia Rokar Elected Superior 

Lava from the Fire 


